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QUEEN OF THE MAY.
"THE balloting by Junior and senior women for May

Queen Wednesday will end a long verbal battle
over the method of selecting this "representative"
Nebraska, coed. Tbia year, for the first time, Junior
women 1U be allowed to vote and ballots will be

counted under the supervision of the Mortar Board

faculty advisory committee.
The discussion over choosing a May Queen was

started editorially In The Dally Nebrasksn Just

about a vear wro when only a handful of senior thin

women appeared at the polls election day. A vig

orous plea for enfranchising more students ended

when a Student council resolution recommending

this was tabled In customary fashion by the faculty

committee on student affairs.
Recently the faculty committee, after conferring

with Mortar Boards who heretofore have had com-

plete charge of the election, decided to allow the

juDlor women to vote and to place the counting

under the watchful eyes of two faculty members.

While the plan its not entirely satisfactory from

the atudent bod's viewpoint, it is at least a tremen-

dous improvement. Junior and senior women vot-

ing will insure a bigger turnout and make whom-

ever elected more representative of the university.

Though cliques of girls no doubt will endeavor to

get one of their friends the coveted honor, eliminat-

ing men from the polls keeps the election from be-

ing thrown Into the political realm.

IN COUNTING ballots, however, there is room for

for objection. Students who believe in the prin-

ciple of self government are not anxious to have

faculty interference in every student enterprise. If '

young men and women, most of them old enough to

vote in national elections, are not deemed honest

and responsible enough to carry on a school election

uow, when will they be able to do so ?

Tutting elections under the thumb of the faculty

insinuates that under student control there proba-

bly would be crookedness and unfair methods cm- -'

ployed. This step on the part of the faculty com-

mittee, supported by Mortar Boards, says to the

world students of the University of Nebraska To pdlt0, :

Student

YOURSELVES!"

NOCTURNAL

integrity election. pujng.bestowed
deserving the first

men wno jWaj's 'demanding from
sition, representative student willing to back

room conduct-- 1 rPcejve. doubt
are living to

fairness yet
where wh0

e., in of
espoused admit up to

representative to sit say, but
members counting assisting in

election.
Students need not worry about corruption in the

election, but they should be concerned with the fact
that government is in jeopardy. It seems

that young men women, have the
of a nation in are allowed

to take an active in conducting the election of

Nebraska's Queen of May.

There is as much speculation as to identity

J. S. right now as waa comment about who

the prowler about a ago.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS.
one of the sacred natural of

is being according to a news

coming Cleveland, O. The stylists, In

convention there, agreed that present trend is

not so much toward long garments, which they be-

lieve be a fad, but more bi-

furcated skirts if not actual
The stylists probably know are talking

Their predictions have generally
past there is no particular reason

to believe this surmise la error.

It is also probable thst fair sex will this
change in clothing under name of "equal

rights. The proving vhat
not have the right do anytMif; th men do,

but that they do anything men
invasion of the business field, flirtation

with lady nicotine and their breaking some of

the other ancient taboos set up by the men.
Men resent this invasion. whether they re-

sent it or not, they will be overruled. no

longer will be to that weaker
sex and fairer sex synonymous.

A worthwhile campaign for organization
undertake would be to war against orchestras

that insist on playing foxtrots downtown parties.
numbers result in wholesale massacre.

"SHUT EYE."
OLLEGE youths, pictured as clear-eye- d, alert

specimens of American humanity, a ten-

dency to forfeit their keen minds an attempt to
get by without The young man woman
who dozes absently during his morning classes,

dreams during his afternoon lectures,
to a full awakening during the evening and Is

half the
Thomas Edison is able rest his

and body sufficiently in four hours of but the
college- - student demands more "shut eye"

Late sessions and late are pri-

mary anti-slee- p factors, with first mentioned

one leading.
Vigor and enthusiasm vital, valuable

atltuents. The youth who ta iharaiterutu ally
guld and lifeless never tha mat of bis op
portunlltea; neither does he accomplish anything,
unless It is the ena of his nerves and ienv
energy.

Night havks and seanlonists, lth their rlrt led ,

will realiie eventually that they h.e mme.l j

a great deal lunrg their college careers. Their
bleary eyes wll. fall to catrh the color of j

Ing parade; their fttged minds ill the fun-

damentals of education to slfi out. ;

Jf formal going swains would have their dte
pencil on the stiff shirt fronts at eery party,

they mould feel sure the shirts nee.le a trip to

laundry by the end of the season.

The
! tnnuin to of tuM

llfo and th tinivriy oro icomd by ni dapait
mant, Opmiuna ubmiud huid b b"f and tonc.ao

Tha Identity of all eaMnbut fa hit column
mutt known e h od'tor. f vno

ar wtlcom. will b hpt ' and in
oat confidence.

"BE
The ratting of men and women In gennal Is ;

quite silly. I think each writer has been a bit toj
radical, with not enough understanding of the opto- -

site sex.
Why nt tske few evident bits profit

by them? Ws all that under veneer i

everyone ts human, fun-lovin- g the majority, i

good sports.
We also that on flrat date everyone tnes

to hide his real self. Why hide most attractive
side? Why be the best sport possible act

natural companion will have no satisfaction

acting sophisticated alone. Just as It take two

to make a fight, so it tskes two "pretenders" to'
make a dumb combination, and oh so boresome. i

rearing y,-- do the u.u.l house,

r your thoughts

which. some different and would be j hate the pre-law- s

most attractive. If not. they at least relieve

the boresome ever-prese- yes. and no. Some
j

change their minds according to their company. 1

it pure weak-minednes- s. If you do have a

"different don't be afraid to admit It. '

It seems the majority of people are looking for

sweethearts lovers. Forget it. Look for good
(

friends, and sweethearts and will come natu-- ;

rally. you're looking too hard you will miss the

things thst are right under your nose. j

So wake up Come to! And for heavens sake'
keep your on the ground and be yourself.

E. D. T.

that tne

RAVINGS.
To do or not to is our dilemma.
Confronting us each weekly period
Of gentle wooing and delayed pssion
In our search for individualism.
Should we obey our stamina
And refuse wants of myriad
Men who ask we in such a fashion.
And sup from their cup ambrosia?
Can it be true that we are all like
Following in the wake of a large herd.
Who all require a kiss before they sleep

And smoke to a degree almost curd ?

This is a question we would like to ask.
Be truthful and keep from behind the mask.

.1. .1 P

FROM J. S. AGAIN.
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has no right to of a girl anything he is not will-

ing to back up himself.
I hadn't about last of t'ie two reasons

mentioned. a fellow demands certain things
his date just because he that is only

he can "get by," then he hes sympathy. In
fact, I'd like know him and discuss my ideas with
him. We might agree on tha one point anyway.

But you will always contend that you demand
such because you believe girls expect them.
You say such a thing in defense of your hypocrisy.

You say I'd better go to the if I can't
go on a date without doing one or all the things I
dislike. Well, a big help you all are when you raise
the devil if your date refuses to "neck." is

the idea am trying to convey. you'd let us
alone, for least a part of the evening, we'd show
you how individual we can be. I mean It!

Somewhere you all have got the idea that a
girl can't be satisfied if you don't kiss her at least
a few dozen times. I'd be

left alone, I mean not be over" all evening.
can't be enough for my date

is' then I'd rather give up the grand and glorious
struggle and call it a day. As far as personality
goes, 1 don't know if I have any or not but I'm
willing bet I have as much as some these "In-

dividual seekers" have.
And let me tell the second writer something. I'm

not at all weary as he would have everyone think.
It's just that I desired to express my views on this

while It is in progress. Please don't
think I am world weary at all disillusioned with
anyone or anything. I merely stated that I would
like to meet the man who demands an Individual
girl and who lives up to the things he demands of
her.

I don't whole doren darns for opinions
of people I don't like. But what am I to think
when one I do care great deal for the same
way? That is what hurts, and I don't think these
men who are always wishing for a girl who is dif-

ferent realize sometimes Just what they are asking.
At least I'll give them the benefit of the doubt.

take a chance but I can hardly believe
it will make a heroine out of me. There plenty
of girls who have the very same ideas I do,

they hesitate to show them because they know the
criticism that inevitably follows.

Well, if you all like a girl who she feels
and says, why the name of heaven don't you back
it up ? There's I'd like better than go
out with a fellow and be placed on mental level
with him, by him. See what I mean? If you like

that way, then why not do a little
We'd like that, too.

I appreciate your suggestion of my getting into
something "bigger and better." I'll try It and see
how it works. But If we are willing to take a
"chance," then why don't you all do it, I

BCTWtlN THt LINES
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A OF
ON THt CAMPOt.

. lull: IVnrt
of ApmI: Imj'iiMlixn hall,
Trriiiy. wlirte rl,lr the
Jiii.ii.0 .f I'eaie. The Men hant

Venue, and the liiand Klea- -

l.il'iary: a nerond hand
IkMik oloir. vacant, and
n.iw reteu atcd II K 'a,
their kith and kin. lAnolhrr
Ixx'U l'ie la that in

hall. Tin la I ho
Itegent'a Nx.k klore and l pal
rnired only by regents and the
Idle rich

.V "V" hall- - a tialnion that
has tteen drx apilated. guillo-
tined, and has
loot it head Ivvoted to fore-
ign language -- Fpanikh and

Yench n the firht flvr and
Joumeleae in the basement.
Plana have been made for a
laMinr. field on the roof.

4. Phaunacy hall: a building
noted for the aromas that are
wafted from its doota.

Is taught here.
JV The Armory: a building

well named, as It is now under
the Juris.Hct ion the W. A.
A. 'a. and resounds to the tramp
of marching feet, martial music,
and the clanh of dumbbells.

A. Old Muxeum: a
not unlike 'V hall, though In-

stead of losing its head It has
lost Its trunk. The student engi-
neers started it. in May. but
vacation came in June.

7. Nebraska hall: devoted to
the manual of arms, school of
the sol.lier, and lrer grade

8. In this vicinity are a
of ancient edifices

photo- -hot aand say
and hide own feelings and .Vriere young C Rs
In are to

aii.

and
lovers

If

are
and

'.ive

way

are

9. M. K. Hall Is given over to
the spirit progress, bring
filled with mighty machines
and whirring turbines. At pros

the are trying to
turn out robot to take exam-
inations for them.

10. Brace and Chemistry
hall: temples of smell. "Ail
ye who enter these gates shall
never return same."

11. Law: Sanctum sanctoi-u-

of future judges. Juries, and
presidents of the IT. S. To

the general course ap-
pears be a mixture of rank
pipe tobacco smoke and cat
calls.

12. Social Sciences: on the
front steps of which, socials are
held. Hub of the campus. The
elite are accustomed to park
their cars on the red line in
front of the arena ancl enjoy
stares and plaudits of the multi-
tude.

13. A line of Annexes. Infirm-
aries, dorms, and what not, end-
ing: in a building devoted to the
discipline and uplift of the un-

fair sex.
14. Bessey hall: where amateur

zoologists and botanists go into
ecstasies over worm and frog
stuffings, and the genus of pe-
tunias.

15. Teachers collitch: The
school ms'am's
This is where students get their
education.

16. Andrews hall: A novel struc
ture, floor which Is

the to conduct a imRgine surprise
top

my devolP(1 t0 tpPln the
the Queen is reg)1 lne in moriiiug s paper. didn't ,0 lRng-upo- n
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the of
embarrassment

presumably

endangered,

Pulse

Personally,

as it is spoke, and the base
ment to a shooting gallery. In
other words, one may undergo
torment from the dents, prog-
ress downward employing lan-
guage menlionable and unmen-
tionable, and end it all in the
cellar.

17. Morrill hall: not to be con-
fused with Immoral hall. Here
is taught the fine arts: drama,
painting, sculpture, music, pal-
eontology, and being arty. In
the museum onfc may learn how
little man has progressed from
his stone heaving ancestors to
the modern fine arts student.

18. The Coliseum: Thought to
be intended as a hangar for the
Graf zepplin but now given over
to exponents of the Greek games
and to other student activities.

19. The Stadium: Deserted ten
months in the year. In the fall,
eleven athletic representatives
defend their dear old alma mater
here, watched by twenty thou-
sand "athletic minded" hero
worshippers.

20. The Temple: Drama. . .as it
were... that Is to say... so to
speak. . .

21. The Ag college: A small re-

public with which we have fore-
ign relations.

Professor Lone Gives
Lecture on Hellenism

Prof. C. G. Lowe of the classics
department of the university gave

East of Temple

a talk at the installation meeting
of the Omaha ihaptei of Ahfpa,
national oiganuation of ntiirn
of Ciftk itriM-enl- in Omaha. Mon-
day evening. "Hrllrnim and
American Ideals'' was the auljit
of the talk.

MISS WILLIS TELLS

IT

Office Has Multiple Jcbs
16 Complete Each

Semester.

EMPLOY 15 ON STAFF

(Editor's nuts This series, pre-

pared by a Nebraska" reporter,
ekplams some of the work done by
departments and offices of the
university.)

By George Dunn.
"I hope this Information will

tt least, a small the Rf.t Me.
anvmnt f woik being done in tins
office all the time," declared Miss
Kuntce Willis, assist ar--t in the tvg-Istrar- 'a

office. "Hcsidos the re
cording of gta.les and the giving
out general information, whu h j

seem be the sum total of most ,

people's conception of our woik.
we receive the reports of the
graduates of each accredited Ne-

braska hich school, whic h are sent
to this office each spring, and is-

sue "Certificates of Accredit ment"
which are given to each hiKh
school when receives the student registration was

j when resigned
trance credits and advanced cred-

its from other schools sre also
made in the registrar's office.

Prepares Catalogs.
Mi.--s Florence Mcdahey. the

recudrar. Is secretary the fac
ulty of each college and keeps the

their She Hoover

J
the catalogs issued by the univrr
aity are prepared in this

This includes the general
catalog the bulletins for the
ten colleges and three schixls
mane up the

"All the departments rubnut
their class schedules to our office
where they are edited and

'their final form." continued Miss
Willis, "and the preparation of
registration blanks and signs as
well as the arranging of the tables,
chair, frtices. counters, etc.. at the
coliseum and Memiial hall dur--

ing the registration weeks are tin-- I
der our direction. In the fall all
registration, payment of fees, etc.,
takes place ffie coliseum while
at mid-ye- is in So
cial Sciences building and the pay-
ment fes is made the Me-

morial hall. At the summer ses-

sion both the registration for
courses the assigning fees

handled Grant Memorial
hall.

schools
tendents schools 1 I'11'1'

of credits a student has earned.
This first transcript issued
of charge but a fee J1.00 is as-

sessed for additional copies.
"The class filled out by

the student when registers are
distributed and collected from
the instructor by this office," ex-

plained Miss Willis. "We receive,
check, record and mail all grades
to all the students in each session
of school as well as record them

the student. ' credit books and
the permanent records of this of-

fice."
Honors Day.

"The averaging of grades of
grades of students for Honors day
is another big job undertaken by
this department. The grades for

two previous semesters, ex-

cept for the freshmen when is
r.nly for the first semester, are av-

eraged and the students whose
grades are among the highest 10
percent the first three classes
and among the highest 3 percent
of the highent 10 percent the
senior class are determined.

When a student wishes to
change a course, either by adding
or dropping, must notify the
registrar's where
changes are made on the books
and notices sent the instructor's
office. Much checking is also
done. This includes determining

Davis Coffee
Shops

Day and Night 108 N. 13

Facir.g Campus 1131 R

Fountain Service

THE WORM
MAY TURN-B- UT

NEVER
ON

Hammermill
Bond

Notebook Paper
T" mermill Bond puper offers a beautiful appear--i

combined with quality form many friends.
Its texture smooth surface an ideal
opportunity for neat well written work.
not delay but drop In and let us show dis-

tinctive notebook paper.

Co Op Rook Store
1229 P

whether not a student Is eli-

gible for extra currlcular activi-
ties. Mentors who deoire to gradu-
ate muni be recommended to the
facu'ly aa eligible for their de.
giree. Teachers ceittfuate appli-
cations are treated In the same
manner. The prepaiation of di-

plomas as well aa commencement
program under the duectinn if
the registrar.

"All report a regaiding each
student are kept on tile ua
forever, so to k." continued
Miss WIIIU. "sn envelope being

for this particular purpose.
personal tard which is filled

out a student reglHters for
the first time Is kept on file, also,

has the picture of stud
ent on Its reverse m"
cards and ptcturea often come In

handy in case of needed Identifi-
cation, sometimea long after a per-

son has left school."
The registrar's office keeps

count all students by clsss
college, men and women, religliwia

data, occupation of father. ral-dm- l
by county, state and country.

This Information comes from the
personal card. Among other things
the number of alumni and he
number of degrees conferred are

give. idea of on

of
to

There are
I assistants the registrars office.
each with a definite phase ot tne
work to do."

DK. THCiMPSON
WILL SrEAK AT

THURSDAY MEET
I Continued lit-u- t Page l.i

the title of president-emeritu- s. As
a mark of appreciation of his long
service the University he waa
retired on pay. At the time
he assume.! the presidency in

senior he his
diploma. The evaluation or en- - he In

of

it was lO.ooo.
Fight institutions con-

ferred him the honorary degree
iHx tor Laws, lie served

important international commit-
tees during the World war and la
a personal friend of President

minutes of meetings. is Dr. Thompson is per- -

and all '"n" v" ,ur,'rlso University publisher
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Samuel Avery.

Is First Citizen.
From a farm boy be has risen

to the highest educational office
In the state of Ohio and to the
highest executive office In the
Presbyterian church. He is inter-
nationally known, and the city of
Columbus claims him as its first
citizen.

He was secured with great dif-
ficulty for a series of lecture ser--

The Davis School
Service

Nebraska's Leading
Teachers Agency

Established 1916

Often and super-- i t c S,lla,t m
of require a list,

cards

office

give

kept

(Formerly 13S No. 12lh SO

RENT CARS
Model "A" Fords, Chevrolet
sixes and fours and Reo Wol-

verines and Flying Clouds.
Special discount on Chevrolet 4
cylinder cars and Reo Wolver-
ines. Reservations held until V

p. m. charge begins at 7

p. m. rienty of cars at all
times. We will appreciate your
business.
1120 P Street Always Open

Motor Out Company
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I'mf. ShrMon Irfjl,
(him ft V 'YfiftiT,

I iis f.mr Vol Irue j

f ref. gheldon Tefft, Ns- - '

braika grsdusts and Rhodes I V

srholar from this stsl. now ' I

professor of lw at the Unl.
varsity of Chicago, vaa a caller

at the law school taturday.

ntons at the rlmt
church In Uncdn. !r. Tlinvoa

will here from Ken. 3,k ta
March S Imluaive.

MISS I KWaTSON
III-AD- ART (XI It,

HKaNSON SPEAKS
A meeting of the Art club was

held Thir1v for the purpo of
electing new ffleets. Those ele teJ
to offices are: President, Klirabeth
A. Ferguson; vice president, Irnia
Oherg; second vice president. Mary
Helen Hay; third vice president
Rose Cohen; secretary treasurer,
Betty Shields; reporter. Margaret
Carly W ilke.

Following the election a tal on
the topic, 'Ktchlncs." wss give
by Ben Albert enson.

a 4.

H ran tyywncw fl
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Organized Union Orchestras

Are Bed and AW Reliable

Joy c Ayres "Cheer Leaders
lit No. lth St. Phono L MI

Lee Beck and Orchestra
t2 to. tMh St. Ph" r t2t

Blondy Baughan and Orchestra
1 Jlfron Phono f-l- i

George Belahaw "Matter tix"
Cap'tol HoirlPhono 1t1

Doc M. C. Cook and Orehettra
41 South Phono F.l

"Collegiane" Cidd, 4 Helmet
117 to. Bth Phono L47H; MO 187.V

Bert Geiger "Harmony Boys"
ISt No. 14th Phono 3

Red Kraut "Varsity Viklngt
1131 H St. Phono .

Bay Linderman and Orchettra
1104 Ho St. Phono

Julius Ludlam and Hit Mutic
1M5 Siotix Phone

Den Larimer and Orchestra
JIM T St. Phon

Vincent Long "Collage Club"
115 No. 1th St. Phon
Herb Smith and Orchettra
t76t Cable Avo. Phon
Ed Sheffert "Syncopatort"
SJO So. nth St. Phon
Ko Gil mora and Orchettra

100 So. ssth s.
Phone

Jett L. Williams "Songsters"
JMl Vina St. Phon

Tompkins Orch. "Cornhuskers"
111S P St. Phone L.7M2

Trombla's "New Orleans Seven"
420 So. 17th Phono

Tor In formation eoncernlntr ojvwo,
orchestra or Tmilcin for any orra-aio-

Phon or writ

Llnooln Musician Association
loom 11, Burlington Blk., IS A O.

Lincoln, Nobraaka

(Sot Hat for futur referrno)

The Campus Twins,,,

After Sunday Dinner

See Susie? See how suddenly devoted Sammie i?
See that new printed number from the Campus
Shop? Well, sister, 'nuf 6aid.

Oodles of new prints we want to have you see, and
help us rave over, at

PRICES WITHIN THE ALLOWANCE.

Co-E- d Campus Shop 1123 R St.


